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Abstract
A new reordered formulation of the preconditioned BiCGStab iterative method for the system of linear equations
with large sparse nonsymmetric matrix is presented. The algorithm is reformulated in order to improve the eﬃciency
on distributed memory computer systems. It allows to avoid all global synchronization points of the inner product
operations. The order of computations permits to overlap the communication time of the inner products by the
preconditioning computations. The eﬃciency of the implemented method with the algebraic multigrid preconditioner
is demonstrated by the scalability results for the MPI and the hybrid (MPI+SHM) programming models.
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1. Introduction
The solution of systems of linear algebraic equations is one of the prevalent computational problems. The majority
of scientiﬁc and engineering problems related to the modeling of physical processes is reduced to the solving of
systems of equations with large sparse nonsymmetric matrices. The choice of the optimal method depends on the
type of the governing equation. The elliptic equations are among of the most complicated. For example, the main
diﬃculties in the computational ﬂuid dynamics modelling arises at solution of the Poisson pressure equation, and takes
an overwhelming part of the total computational time (usually more than 90%). The fast direct methods for the elliptic
equations were developed (e.g., [1]) for simple computational domains with orthogonal grids and geometries, that may
be mapped by coordinate transformations to rectangular areas. However, these methods appear to be inapplicable for
any complex computational domains or non-orthogonal grids. Nowadays the Krylov subspace iterative methods, e.g.,
BiCGStab [2] or GMRES [3], are widely used for arbitrary computational domains. Incomplete LU factorization [4]
with various ﬁll-in levels for convergence acceleration of these methods had been used for a long time. However,
incomplete LU factorization has two disadvantages: (i) preconditioning quality degradation with increasing the matrix
size and (ii) high sensitivity to the matrix reordering. The latter is crucial for parallel computations, since the eﬀective
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1. x0 = initial guess; r0 = b − Ax0
2. ρ0 = (r0, r0)
3. p0 = r0
for j = 0, 1, . . .
4. v = Apj
5. α j =
ρ j
(v,r0)
6. s j = r j − α jv
7. t = As j
8. ω j =
(t,s j)
(t,t)
9. x j+1 = x j + α j p j + ω j s j; check for convergence
10. r j+1 = s j − ω jt
11. ρ j+1 = (r j+1, r0)





13. p j+1 = r j+1 + β j(p j − ω jv)
end
Figure 1: The classical BiCGStab method.
matrix distribution over the computational processes also requires matrix reordering. By these reasons, multigrid
preconditioners [5], whose quality is essentially independent on matrix reordering, become popular for large sparse
matrices.
2. The classical BiCGStab and its parallel modiﬁcations
The classical BiCGStab method is presented in ﬁg. 1 (in the preconditioned BiCGStab each matrix-vector multi-
plication y = Ax is substituted by the set of operations: yˆ = K−1x, y = Ayˆ, where K is the preconditioning matrix).
Each iteration of the classical method includes two matrix-vector multiplications (and two preconditioning operations
for the preconditioned one), four inner products and twelve vector updates. The traditional scheme of the block row-
wise matrix distribution allows to perform eﬃciently vector updates and matrix-vector multiplications: the vector
updates can be done locally while the time for matrix-vector multiplication communications can be overlapped by the
computations. The main diﬃculties arise when calculating the inner products: after computation of the local inner
products the global communications are needed. These communications can be implemented as a collective operation
or a set of point-to-point operations. The latter may be preferable if the inner products can be reordered in such a
way that point-to-point communications are overlapped by some other computations. Otherwise, the inner product
operation become a global synchronization point for all computational processes, that is undesirable.
Inspecting the classical BiCGStab algorithm (ﬁg. 1) one can see that the order of computations in this method is
strongly sequential, which means that calculations of all previous i-1 rows must be ﬁnished to calculate the i-th row of
this algorithm. The existing inner products cannot be rearranged and time for communications be overlapped by the
computations. These inner products lead to three synchronization points per iteration and as a result, to low scalability
of the given algorithm.
To the best of our knowledge there are some publications [6, 7] attempting to reformulate the classical algorithm
in order to decrease the total number of the inner products demanding the global synchronization of computational
processes. The Modiﬁed BiCGStab method with two synchronization points was proposed in [6], and later the Im-
proved BiCGStab method with only one global synchronization point was suggested in [7]. However, no one was able
to propose a variant with no global synchronization of computational processes. In this work, based on the approach,
discussed in [6, 7], a new modiﬁcation of the BiCGStab method with no global synchronization points was formu-
lated. In contrast to the works referred above, in the present work the preconditioned variant of the BiCGStab method
is considered, which gives an extra “freedom” in modiﬁcation of the algorithm.
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1. x0 = initial guess; r0 = b − Ax0
2. ρ0 = (r0, r0)
3. z = K−1r0
4. vˆ = z
for j = 0, 1, . . .
5. v = Avˆ
6. δ j = (v, r0)
7. s = K−1v
8. α j =
ρ j
δ j
9. tˆ = z − α j s
10. t = Atˆ
11. x j+1 = x j + α jvˆ; check for convergence
12. r j+1 = r j − α jv
13. θ j = (t, r j+1); φ j = (t, t);ψ j = (t, r0)
14. z = K−1t
15. ω j =
θ j
φ j
16. x j+1 = x j+1 + ω jtˆ; check for convergence
17. r j+1 = r j+1 − ω jt
18. ρ j+1 = −ω jψ j
19. z = tˆ − ω jz





21. vˆ = z + β j(vˆ − ω j s)
end
Figure 2: The reordered preconditioned BiCGStab method.
3. The reordered BiCGStab method
The main idea of the method reordering is to split the preconditioning and the matrix-vector multiplication oper-
ations in order to overlap the inner products MPI-communications with the preconditioning operation computations.
The proposed reordering is presented in ﬁg. 2.
The reordered method has only four additional vector updates, while the IBiCGStab method has six additional
vector updates and two inner products in comparison with the original algorithm. The convergence of the proposed
formulation is identical to the convergence of the initial variant of the preconditioned BiCGStab method, since the
modiﬁcations are only in the order of computations. The results of the computations after each iteration are equal up
to machine accuracy to the original BiCGStab method computations results. The distinctive feature of this method
is the absence of the global synchronization points. The inner products are grouped in the three blocks (rows 2, 6
and 13 in ﬁg. 2). In each block, there are some calculations to be made before the results of these inner products are
used. Thus, the results of the inner products in rows 2 and 6 are used only in row 8, while the results of row 13 are
used in row 15. In all three cases, there is an ability to make the preconditioning calculations between the rows of
inner products initialization and rows these results are used in. Taking into account that the preconditioning is usu-
ally the most computationally expensive operation, the inner products communications can be eﬃciently overlapped
by these calculations. As a result, the eﬃciency of this modiﬁcation is improved due to the absence of all global
synchronization points.
4. Parallel implementation and testing
A hybrid parallel program with algebraic multigrid as a preconditioner was developed to test the reordered formu-
lation. The inter-node communications were implemented via the MPI while the POSIX shared memory was used for
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Figure 3: Scalability of the MPI-based reordered BiCGStab method implementation.
intra-node communications. The Hypre library [8] was used at the preconditioning setup phase to build the restriction-
prolongation matrices and system matrices at diﬀerent grid levels. The operational matrices were stored in CRS and
DMSR formats and the ParMETIS library [9] was used to build the optimal initial matrix decomposition between the
computational processes. The test matrices were chosen from the following CFD problems:
1. the discrete Poisson equation in a three-dimensional cubic cavity with a regular grid (7-point stencil, 8 million
unknowns);
2. the discrete Poisson pressure equation in the computational domain of three-dimensional channel with the cubic
obstacle at one of the walls (7-point stencil, 5.45 million unknowns). Grid structure for this test is equivalent to
the grid used in direct numerical simulation of the incompressible turbulent ﬂow over the cube [10].
As a criteria of convergence was used a condition
||x j+1 − x j||
||x j|| < 10
−7.
At ﬁrst, a parallel program with only MPI-communication interface over all computational processes was de-
veloped. The scalability of the code on the matrix related to the cubic computational domain (ﬁrst test matrix), is
presented2 in ﬁg. 3. The number of cores in the legend of this ﬁgure means the number of MPI-processes, allocated
at each computational node.
According to the presented results, the top of the speedup occurs with about 200-250 computational processes
that is equal to the local matrix of about 30-35 thousand rows for each process. The peak speedup of about 140 times
is achieved on 112 nodes with utilization of only two cores per node (224 cores). Using of eight or four cores per
node gives a slightly better results only for a few computational nodes: less than 16 and 40 respectively. Further
2These results and results, presented in ﬁg. 4, are based on time measurements of a ﬁxed number of iterations to avoid the ﬂuctuations, caused
by the small diﬀerences in the convergence process.
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Figure 4: Scalability of the hybrid reordered BiCGStab method implementation.
increasing the number of computer nodes, causes the degradation of the scalability. The observed results for multiple
MPI-processes per nodes can be explained by the essential growth of the interconnect network load. By these reasons,
a hybrid programming model was implemented with only one MPI-communicating process per node and with intra-
node communications over the processes inside the node via the POSIX shared memory. This code was tested using
the second test matrix (matrix for DNS of the turbulent ﬂow in the channel with the cubic obstacle). Corresponding
results are presented in ﬁg. 4. The number of threads in the legend of the ﬁgure means the number of processes,
united via shared memory intra-communications. All available eight cores were utilized from the nodes in these runs,
e.g., the line “4 threads” means that two blocks of four processes, united via the shared memory, were allocated at the
nodes. The test regime of using the one thread per node is equal to the “8 cores/node” regime in the previous test case.
The scalability for this test matrix using of only the one thread become even lower in comparison with obtained
for the ﬁrst test matrix. The peak speedup for the one thread regime was obtained with about the same local matrix
size of 28 thousand rows. However, the presented results shows all advantages of using the hybrid programming
model approach. This model permits one to get the positive eﬀect of using all available cores from the nodes. The
peak speedup of 156 times was obtained at 224 computational nodes and 1792 cores with “8 threads” per node:
120.1 sec. for sequential run and 0.77 sec. for this run. The local matrix size for each process decreased to less than
three thousand rows.
The results of the convergence and time measurements for the diﬀerent matrix sizes on a ﬁxed number of nodes
are presented in tab. 1 (224 cores from 28 nodes were utilized for these tests). Here the matrices for the Poisson
equation with 7-point discretization stencil in the cubic computational domain with diﬀerent grid sizes were used.
The presented results shows a weak dependence of the number of iterations to convergence from the matrix size. The
increasing of the matrix size leads to close to linear growth of the solution time.
5. Conclusions
A new reordered formulation of the preconditioned BiCGStab method is proposed. It is optimized for the eﬀective
implementation on distributed memory computer systems. This method has no global synchronization points: the
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Table 1: The number of iterations to convergence and solution time for diﬀerent matrices (224 cores).
Grid size Matrix size, mln. rows Solution time, sec. Iterations
4653 100.5 17.2 9
5003 125 25.2 10
5503 166.4 31.7 10
6003 216 44.7 11
6503 274.6 61.4 11
preconditioning computations are used to overlap the inner products communications. The proposed method with the
algebraic multigrid preconditioner was implemented with theMPI and hybrid (MPI+SHM) programming models. The
eﬃciency of the reordered formulation is demonstrated by the experimental scalability results for the test matrices of
5.45 and 8 million rows. The presented results permits one to consider the reordered BiCGStab method with algebraic
multigrid preconditioner as a well scalable solver for the systems of linear algebraic equations with large sparse
nonsymmetric matrices.
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